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1) my friends keep telling me that i'm the one
I'm just so full of fun
The magic in my walk just turns them on
I don't know the reason why they love me,
I'm so sexy
And when i do my hair, i make it good to the comb
I guess i'm just too sexy for them

Ch) sexy, that what they call me, 'cause i'm too sexy
Yea, uh, whoa, whoa whoa.
Sexy, that what they call me 'cause i'm too sexy,
Yea, uh, whoa, whoa

2) when i pose in the clothes that i wear
You know they lose control ('cause honey i'm bold)
Half suppress smiles from the guys as they sneak
A peak across the room

I don't know the reason why you love me
I'm so sleazy
So what's a girl to do when the public says it's
All about me
I guess i'm just too sexy baby

"chorus 2x"

Br) sexy baby sexy, you know i just got to be sexy
'cause all over the world that we live
Everybody wants a little sexy thing
I like a thing, you like a thing,
But everybody likes a little sexy thing
I just want to be what you want me to be

3) oh, yes i can take a little pain
I'm not your typical american girl
(i'm not your typical girl)
I'm gonna take this sex appeal
And reveal it to the sex starve world
I know they are just hungry for me

(breathe)
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Sexy
(2)

4) girls tell me what's it all about
Is it the way i walk? yea
Is it the way i talk? yea
Is it the way i lean in my klymaxx limousine?
Do i have a basic attitude? no
Is it the way i move? yea

Well come on with me girls we're gonna take this
Groove around the world baby.

5) sexy baby, that's what they call me daddy
'cause i'm so sexy honey
It's all about me can you see
I'm just too sexy baby
It's all about me lover
And i want you to see
That's it's all about me baby
Can't you see daddy

(guitar lick) "sexy!!!" (3x)

4b) okay, is it the way i walk? yea
Is it the way i talk? yea
Do i have a basic attitude? no
Well is it the way i move? yea
Do we have a meeting in the ladies' room? no

All you sexy people out there you know you need
To be slap

3b) i'm not your typical american girl
Ahh baby, ahh baby, ooh
Gonna take this sex appeal
And reveal it to the sex starve world
I know they are just hungry for me

Va) sexy, that what they call me, 'cause i'm too sexy
Yea, uh, whoa, whoa whoa.
Sexy, that what they call me 'cause i'm too sexy,
Yea, uh, whoa, whoa
Sexy
(edited)
(1)

1) my friends keep telling me that i'm the one
I'm just so full of fun
The magic in my walk just turns them on
I don't know the reason why they love me,



I'm so sexy
And when i do my hair, i make it good to the comb
I guess i'm just too sexy for them

Ch) sexy, that what they call me, 'cause i'm too sexy
Yea, uh, whoa, whoa whoa.
Sexy, that what they call me 'cause i'm too sexy,
Yea, uh, whoa, whoa

2) when i pose in the clothes that i wear
You know they lose control ('cause honey i'm bold)
Half suppress smiles from the guys as they sneak
A peak across the room

I don't know the reason why you love me
I'm so sleazy
So what's a girl to do when the public says it's
All about me
I guess i'm just too sexy baby

"chorus 2x"

Br) sexy baby sexy, you know i just got to be sexy
'cause all over the world that we live
Everybody wants a little sexy thing
I like a thing, you like a thing,
But everybody likes a little sexy thing
I just want to be what you want me to be

3) oh, yes i can take a little pain
I'm not your typical american girl
(i'm not your typical girl)
I'm gonna take this sex appeal
And reveal it to the sex starve world
I know they are just hungry for me

Sexy
(edited)
(2)

"drums & single line bass w/:"
4b) okay, is it the way i walk? yea
Is it the way i talk? yea
Do i have a basic attitude? no
Well is it the way i move? yea
Do we have a meeting in the ladies' room? no

All you sexy people out there you know you need to be
Slap

"all instruments back in:"



3b) i'm not your typical american girl
Ahh baby, ahh baby, ooh
Gonna take this sex appeal
And reveal it to the sex starve world
I know they are just hungry for me

(guitar lick) "sexy!!!" (3x)
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